Previous studies established traffic demand equilibrium with an assumption that all the traffic information on road is easily accessed by the in-need traffic participants, which is not true in the real applications (due to data collections difficulty). The newly emerging smart portable devices (e.g., smart phones) generate massive on-site traffic data (speed, density, etc.), which stimulates us re-consider designing the traffic demand equilibrium. For the purpose of analyzing mobile internet service influence on traffic demand, we build up a Probit-based model with consideration of multiple traffic constraints (i.e., traveler type, actual travelling time, perceiving travelling time). The Monte Carlo method is introduced to simulating initial route selection probability distributions, and the Method of Successive Averages (MSA) is developed to help the Monte Carlo algorithm converge at optimal solution. We have implemented our model on typical traffic travelling scenario with very complex traffic network demands. The experimental results suggested that larger mobility service coverage can significantly reduce the overall traffic time in the free flow state, and the mobility service coverage rate ranging from 0.6 to 0.8 is supposed to provide minimum travelling time for the overall traffic network, while larger coverage rate at congested state may reduce the traffic network efficiency.
I. INTRODUCTION
wardrop developed the conventional traffic network equilibrium, which assumes that all travelers can access the holistic roadway traffic information and select the most cost-effective corridor, which results in the traffic network evolves into demand-supply balance state [1] . The newly emerging portable devices provide traffic participants with additional advanced traveler information services (ATIS) in real time, which greatly benefits roadway users, traffic management officials, and roadway maintenance departments. The previous studies show that ATIS information accuracy and broadcast frequency are crucial for the ATIS users obtaining high-resolution traffic information [2] , [3] . The unreasonable ATIS information distribution may severely degrade services (e.g., answering, dialing, hanging up and viewing the cell phone), which triggers significant potential roadway risk. Several studies have been conducted on collecting naturalistic driving samples under varied distraction situations. More specifically, many studies were implemented to analyze travelling distractions influence on drivers' naturalistic behaviors based on high-fidelity empirical traffic data (i.e., the data were deeply de-noised by varied data quality control logics) [6] - [9] . Li et al. proposed a stochastic user equilibrium model to study the influence of mobile ATIS influence on traveller's route choice [10] . Liu et al. suggested that traffic network efficiency is significantly affected by the traveler types distributions [11] . Similar researches can be found in [12] , [13] . Previous studies indicated that ATIS service imposed limited influence on both of static and dynamic traffic flow distributions [14] - [16] , and such effect is negligible when the traffic state is in the congested state. Florian et al. showed that ATIS service can help travellers make better decisions and benefit all travellers on the roadway at different traffic states [17] . More specifically, in low demand level (e.g., free flow state), the higher the proportion of travellers using information services results in the lower the overall travel time. Besides, in high demand level, half of travellers on roadway using information services can minimize the overall travel time. Note that the higher information service ratio may result in driver overreaction which may be in turn deteriorate traffic efficiency [18] .
With popularization of mobile internet services (i.e., cell phones, tablet computers), the system will automatically upload the user positions and speeds (i.e., floating car data), which can be used to estimate the current road network traffic status [19] - [21] . With the help of mobile internet service, the available traffic information sources are different from the traditional traffic data, which are accessed in the manner of shared, free and public massive sources (due to that users information service are provided by on-road traffic participants). By using insensitive privacy data such as location and speed, mobile service data can be continuously updated. However, the use of traffic information services may lead to negative effects such as overreaction, distraction, etc. At the same time, the actual effect of traffic information services is closely related to the overall travel demand level of the road network. Therefore, it is necessary to study the impact of traffic information service considering mobile internet service on traffic network.
We analysed traffic demand distribution (i.e., quantitatively expressed as travel cost) with consideration of mobile internet information services influence. More specifically, the error of the expected travel time is subject to the mean value of 0, and the standard deviation is the average travel time multiplied by the normal distribution of the relative deviation set for each group. Therefore, the average travelling time of the path is the sum of the average travelling time of all the sections that make up the path. In addition, the covariance matrix of the multiple normal distribution of the estimated error of the travellers without traffic information service is constructed to use the following methods:
(1) Diagonal elements: The square sum of the estimated travel time standard deviation for this type of traveller on all sections that make up the path.
(2) Off-diagonal elements: The square sum of the estimated travel time standard deviation for this type of traveller on the section of two corresponding paths' overlapping parts.
Based on the above fundamental elements, the covariance matrix is used for repeated sampling, the number of times that the path becomes the lowest cost path is calculated and the path selection probability is obtained. The distribution results are recalculated and iterated continuously until the mixed stochastic user equilibrium (SUE). Different demand levels and information service permeability are considered in the research, and the corresponding impact results are analysed in detail.
II. MODEL CONSTRUCTION A. HYPOTHETICAL CONDITION 1) GROUP DIVISION OF TRAVELLERS
We divide travellers into two types based on driving with traffic information service or not. Two types of users in the same traffic network are driving with same travel conditions, but the aware of the travelling time error is different, and they eventually achieve a balanced state when they interact with each other.
For ease of calculation and maintaining reasonableness, the model considers the following assumptions:
(1) The traffic flow between different types of travellers is independent of each other, that is, there is no situation in which traffic information services are opened or suspended on the way to travel.
(2) The traffic flow between different paths is independent of each other, that is, the travelling destination will not change the midway.
(3) The traffic flow v a of any section and the traffic capacity c a of the sections are independent of each other.
In the first two hypotheses, for the travel needs of different O-D pairs, the traffic information service permeability rate η is equal, and in a simulation of the entire system, the value of η remains the same, that is,
where s represents traveller type with or without mobile internet service. More specifically, the roadway users are using mobile internet service when driving on road with the parameter s set to 1, and vice versa. The parameter w is the O-D sequence number. The Q w represents the overall traffic demand between the O-D pair w. The Q w,s represents the traffic demand between the O-D pair w when the traveller type is set to s.
2) PATH TRAVEL TIME
For the sake of simplicity, the path travel time in this study does not consider factors such as intersection delay and signal control. The value of T w k (the actual travel time of the k-th path between the w of O-D pairs) is directly equal to the sum of the travel times of all the segments that make up the path,
where, t a actual travel time cost for passing the roadway segment a, and A represents the set of all road segments. When the road segment a is part of the path k between the w of O-D pairs, δ w k,a = 1; otherwise, δ w k,a = 0. In the model, the actual travel time of the road segment is expressed as Eq. (3) as follows [22] :
where t a0 is average travel time in the free flow state. The c a is expected traffic capacity set in the roadway design manual. The parameters β and n are the regularization parameters which are set to 0.15 and 4 (according to the thumb of rule), respectively.
The v a is obtained by the superposition of the traffic of all the paths passing through the section a,
where, f w k is the traffic flow on the path k between the w of O-D pairs, its value is equal to the sum of all types of travellers on the path,
3) PERCEIVED TRAVEL TIME Assume that the mean travel time of each segment is the actual travel time and the error ε a is a random variable that obeys the centre as 0, the standard deviation is the normal distribution of σ a,s and the perceptual errors between different road segments and different travel groups are completely independent of one another.
The perceived travel time of road section τ as can be expressed as
The s-th type of the traveller's perceptual travel time w,s k on the path k between the w of O-D pairs can be correspondingly written as,
Eq. (8) indicates that the perceptual errors between the segments and between different types of travellers are completely independent, and thus w,s k also satisfies the normal distribution,
4) INFORMATION SERVICE AND PATH PERCEIVED TRAVEL TIME ERROR
In actual travelling, even if the traffic information is complete, there are still many unpredictable factors that make it impossible to ensure that the optimal travel route is always selected, but the provision of information can significantly reduce the estimation error of the travel time. According to the characteristics of internet information services (services are based on user sharing, quality depends on the amount of users), the level of information service in this study is a quantity related to the information service penetration rate η, and it is assumed that the ratio θ of standard deviation of travel time perception error whether there is information service or not satisfies the following relationship,
We have studied the mobile internet service interfered traffic demand distribution (i.e., route selection problem) with a Probit model, which is considered as dependent multiple normal distributions (due to varied available mobility service data) and very difficult to solve. To address the issue, we employ the Mentor Carol model to calculate the initial path selection probabilities, and the MSA model is introduced to accelerate model computation procedure by iteratively minimizing difference between the original and the newly-obtained traffic network state. Consider the following mathematical planning models:
where v a is the traffic flow on the road segment a and constitutes the traffic flow vector v = (· · · , v a , · · · ), and T w (v) is a vector composed of the actual impedance of all paths between the w of the same O-D pairs. Set
as the expected perceived travel time.
where T is a new random variable known from the conditional mathematical expectation formula:
Thus, it is easy to get,
To solve Eq. (15), ∇z(v) = 0 is required. We differentiate the three items of z(v)z (v) separately, then get
If the road section impedance function is a strictly monotonous increment function, then dt a (v a )/dv a > 0. Thus, the sufficient necessary condition for the establishment of
Combining Eq. (4) and (5) clearly shows that, f w,s k = Q w,s · P w,s k , that is, the model described by Eq. (15) is equivalent to the stochastic equilibrium condition expressed by Eq. (14).
III. MODEL SOLUTION METHOD
This paper considers the mixed random user's balance under different conditions. The purpose of modelling and solving is to obtain the segment flow distribution under equilibrium conditions. If the traffic volume changes, it directly leads to the change of travelling time, which in turn affects the path selection probability and traffic distribution. Therefore, it is possible to successively approximate the random balance of the mixed user by continuously iterating and correcting from an initial flow distribution. Finally, when the error of two iterations is lower than the set threshold, the traffic distribution state is taken as the mixed user random equilibrium state [23] - [25] .
Because the path selection has characteristics such as nonindependence and randomness, it is very difficult to directly solve the selection probability, and Monte Carlo simulation is an effective method to obtain numerical solution, which can effectively solve the problem that the calculation is too complicated to get the problem of the analytical solution. Therefore, this study uses the Monte Carlo simulation method to obtain the path selection probability, and then uses the Method of Successive Averages (MSA) to calculate the new iteration state, and repeats until the result meets the requirement or exceeds the maximum number of iterations [26] .
A. MONTE CARLO ALGORITHM FLOW
Monte Carlo methodology: for the different paths k between the w of the same O-D pairs, sampling is carried out from the stochastic distribution that satisfies the requirements as the generalised travel time perception error of the path, from which the generalised travel cost of each path is obtained. In repeated sampling, the generalised travel cost of a path is the ratio of the lowest number in each path to the total sampling number as the path selection probability. The detailed process is as follows:
(1) According to the current flow distribution of each section (through the total flow of the section, including all O-D pairs and all types of travellers), we can calculate the average travel time of each section and then obtain the current average travel time of each path.
(2) Use the average travelling time of a certain section multiplied by the average relative error of the road condition perception of the corresponding type of traveller to obtain the average absolute error of the traveling time of this type of traveller in the section. According to the overlap of the road sections between the paths, the covariance matrix is calculated and the current type of travellers perceive the path travelling time deviation. Furthermore, each element of the matrix is the sum of the average absolute error of all overlapping sections corresponding to the two paths (the difference of the average absolute error of all sections of the diagonal element as the corresponding path).
(3) Initialize parameters: m k = 0, ∀k ∈ w.
(4) With the covariance matrix generated in Step 2, a set of multiple normal distribution random numbers is generated as the path travelling time perceptual deviation, and the 
MSA algorithm methodology: At each iteration, the Monte Carlo method is first used to calculate the selection probability of the same O-D for different paths. Then the new target state is calculated by using the all-or-nothing method S l+1 and the weighting operation with the current state S l is performed to obtain a new road network state S l+1 = (1 − ϕ)S l + ϕS l+1 as the new state, where ϕ is the number between 0 and 1. If the differences between S l+1 and S l+1 are less than a set threshold, then S l+1 is taken as a stochastic equilibrium state; if the difference is greater than the set threshold, then the iteration is continued.
The detailed process is as follows:
(1) Set all the segment traffic to 0, use the Monte Carlo method mentioned above to calculate the path selection probability between each D pair, make all the no loading of the road network and set the iteration number l = 1, which is marked as state S l .
(2) According to the step l, there is no load at all and the Monte Carlo method is used to calculate the new path selection probability with/without information service between each O-D pair. The new probability is used for all the no-loading calculations to get the current target state, labelled as S l+1
(3) Take S l+1 = (1 − ϕ)S l + ϕS l+1 as the new distribution state of the road network.
(4) Compare the two states of S l+1 and S l : a) When l is greater than the set maximum iteration step, the iteration is stopped and an error is reported. b)When max({(f w,s k | s l+1 − f w,s k | s l )/Q w,s , ∀w, s, k}) is greater than the set convergence interval width, l is incremented by 1 and jumps to Step (2) to continue the iteration. c) Otherwise, l is incremented by 1 and the new S l is output as a mixed random equilibrium state. In real-time calculations, if the MSA algorithm is not used, an 'over-adjustment' occurs between the results of two iterations. The system may not be able to converge to a true stochastic equilibrium state. The use of the MSA method can effectively avoid this situation, accelerate convergence and improve the stability of the results.
To furtherly improve the computational efficiency, two measures are taken in the numerical simulation work. First, ϕ is not a fixed value. A larger value is used in the initial stage of the iteration to accelerate convergence and then the value of ϕ is gradually decreased to improve the stability of convergence. Second, the number of samples of the Monte Carlo algorithm also uses a small value in the initial stage to quickly approach the equilibrium state and then the number of samples is increased gradually to improve the accuracy of the path selection probability and the convergence stability.
IV. NUMERICAL TEST
The numerical calculations in this study are based on the network shown in Fig. 1 , which was first established by Nguyen and Dupuis in 1984 [27] . The network is moderate in size and can better reflect the interaction between different O-D pairs and different paths between the same O-D pairs. The numbering values and design capacity of each section are marked in the diagram, in the lower-left corner of the figure.
In Table 1 , all the parameters of the road network are listed. Except for travelling time, the influence of other factors about b) For travellers without information service, the relative error of the estimated travel time of a certain road segment is 0.5, that of travellers with the information service is calculated according to Eq. (10); c) Maximum number of iterations: 1000; d) Stochastic equilibrium criterion: the relative error of traffic distribution of a type of traveller in any path is not greater than 0.001. The definition of relative error on a path is the ratio of the absolute value of the difference between the current distribution and the current target distribution (OD aggregate demand multiplied by the selection probability) to the total demand between O-D pairs. After calculation, all parameter combinations finally reach random equilibrium. The simulation convergence under different demand levels and information service permeability rates are shown in Table 3 . The minimum number of iterations is 33 and the number of single samples corresponding to Monte Carlo is 2048. The maximum number of iterations is 532 and the number of single samples corresponding to Monte Carlo is 2097152, which is also the maximum number of final overlapping walking numbers in all calculations. Overall, high demand levels combined with high information service penetration η have slower convergence, because in this case, the correlation between the paths increases and the change in flow distribution of individual paths will cause the overall response. Under the low demand level and low information service penetration rate η, the coupling level between the parts is slightly lower while the convergence is much faster. Table 4 presents the mixed user distribution result of the information service permeability η of 0.5, and Table 5 shows the corresponding path selection probability. It is possible to verify that the data in the table conforms to the mixed SUE represented by Eq. (14) and (20) . Under different demand levels and information service permeability η, the selected probability distribution between the different paths of the same O-D pairs is quite similar. Owing to the large travel time estimation error, the distribution of the same O-D travel demand is more average among different paths. Users with information services have a more accurate estimate of travel time, and therefore a greater probability of choosing a path with a short travelling time, which is more prominent when choosing a path that is more concentrated on paths with shorter travelling time. This result is especially true when the differences of travelling time between two paths are not very large, such as paths 1 and 2 in this example.
V. ANALYSIS OF RESULTS
For travellers, the most concerned problem is the travelling time (safety factors are not considered in this work). Therefore, this paper uses the average travel time as comparison indicator under different parameters. 
In order to study the impact of information services on road network capacity, this paper uses the congestion index as a quantitative indicator. Its definition is the ratio of actual travel time and free flow travel time.
And this study defines the simple arithmetic mean of all road congestion indexes as the average congestion index of the entire road network. The standard deviation of the congestion index is the standard deviation of the congestion index of all road sections. In this paper, the average congestion index is used to reflect the overall load of the road network, and the standard deviation of the congestion index is to analyze the distribution balance of the load among different road segments.
Finally, in order to compare the travel effect difference with or without information service, the average travelling time ratio of information service is analyzed. The minimum ratio is defined as ''the most efficient information service penetration rate η'', and the relationship between the most efficient information service penetration rate η and the demand level is analyzed.
A. RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN AVERAGE TRAVEL TIME AND INFORMATION SERVICE PENETRATION η
To consider the effect of information service from the point of view of the traveller, we first analyse the impact of information service on the average travel time. Fig. 2 presents the changed curve of the average travelling time of different types of travellers with the information service permeability rate VOLUME 7, 2019 η at different demand levels. At different levels of demand, the relationship presents very different characteristics: 1) LOW DEMAND LEVELS (FIG. 2a-b) At this moment, the average congestion index is very close to 1 and traffic flow is close to free flow. With the continuous improvement of information service permeability rate η, the quality of information services continues to improve so that travellers with information services can more accurately choose the quickest path. As a result, the average travel time of travellers with information services continues to decrease when the permeability rate η of information services increases, but the rate of declining slows as travellers continue to focus on the lowest cost path. At this time, due to the low level of overall demand, the redistribution of some travellers will hardly affect the road section load, and so the travel time of non-information travellers shows a small increase only with the increasing of information service permeability rate η. The overall average travel time of the two types of travellers also decreases monotonically with the increase in penetration rate η of information services. Specifically, the higher the penetration rate η is, the lower the overall average travel time is.
2) MEDIUM DEMAND LEVELS (FIG. 2c-d) At this moment, the average congestion index approximately between 1 and 1.5, the change of traffic flow distribution will significantly change the road network load. With the improvement of information service permeability rate η, the average travelling time of the users with information service decreases first, and then rises after the bottom. The reason for this is the competition between the improvement of the quality of information services and the overflow effect of low-cost travel routes. When the information service penetration rate η is low, its increase can quickly improve the service quality, and users with information can more accurately select the low-cost path. However, as more and more people have information, the originally low-cost path load is getting higher and higher and is no longer the lowest cost, causing the average travelling time of information travellers to bottom out and then start to rise. Under this level of demand, as information travellers squeeze the low-cost path, as the information service penetration rate η increases, the travel time of travellers without information services increases monotonously. The overall average travel time is reflected as a decline first, and then rebounds after the bottom. When the information service penetration rate η reaches 100%, the overall average travel time is equivalent to that of no information service (Fig. 2c ) or even higher (Fig. 2d) . This is the so-called over-reaction to information services. At this level of demand, the overall average travel time is the shortest when the information service penetration rate η is between 60 and 80%.
3) HIGH DEMAND LEVELS (FIG. 2e) When the average congestion index is approximately between 1.5 and 2, the O-D pairs between the paths reach a higher load regardless of the information service penetration rate η, the average travel time of the non-information service travellers are almost unchanged, while the travel time of the users with information service rises again after bottoming out as the information service penetration rate η first decreases and then rises. The overall average travel time also drops initially and then rises again after bottoming out. However, unlike the level of moderate demand, the recovery of high information service permeability η is smaller and will not reach or exceed the level at which there is no information service at all. In this case, the overall average travel time is minimal at a higher information service permeability rate η (80%-90%). 
4) EXTREMELY HEAVY DEMAND LEVELS (FIG. 2f-h)
When the average congestion index is greater than 2, almost all sections are highly congested and small changes in traffic distribution can lead to significant changes in travel time. With the increase of information service permeability η, both of travelling time with/without information service and overall average travel time monotonously decline. Specifically, the higher the information service permeability η is, the lower the average travel time is. 
B. RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN CONGESTION INDEX AND INFORMATION SERVICE PERMEABILITY RATE η
For managers or traffic operators, their primary concerns are the overall load level and distribution of the road network, which are closely related to the difficulty of management. Fig. 3 shows the curve of the average congestion index of the road network with the permeability η of information services under different demand levels, reflecting the overall load of the road network. Fig. 4 is the change of the corresponding road network congestion index standard deviation with the information service permeability η, which can be used to describe the distribution of congestion in each road section. Under medium to low demand levels ( Fig. 3 a-d , Fig. 4 a-d) , as the information service permeability η rises, the average congestion index gradually accelerates but only at the lower platform where the information service permeability η is getting longer and longer. At the same time, the standard deviation of the congestion index accelerates with the increase in permeability η of information services. Therefore, under medium and low demand levels, the increase of information service permeability η will lead to the increase in overall congestion index of the road network and the congestion index of some sections will be higher than the overall congestion. Specifically, the increase of information service permeability η increases the pressure of some key sections. When the demand level is heavy and high ( Fig. 3 e-h, Fig. 4 eh), the average congestion index decreases as the information service permeability η increases. The standard deviation is basically unchanged (Fig. 4 e-f ) and decreases slightly with the increase in permeability η of information services ( Fig. 4  g-h) . It can be argued that, in the case of heavy demand, the increase in information service permeability η helps to slightly slow down the overall congestion of the road network and makes the load on different sections more balanced.
C. INFORMATION SERVICE EFFECT ANALYSIS
Another concern for a traveller with information services is the use of information services to help save the travelling costs (travel time). Therefore, this subsection will analyse the ratio of average travel time of the respective categories of travellers with or without information services at different levels of demand as the information service permeability η changes (Fig. 5 ). In this study, we find that under the condition of this model and its parameters, the ratio generally satisfies the two-time function relationship of information service permeability η. Therefore, we fit the parabolic line of the data points and use the horizontal coordinates of the fitting vertices as the most efficient information service permeability. Fig. 6 is obtained by taking the most efficient information service permeability as the ordinate and the demand level as the abscissa.
At medium-to-low demand levels (congestion coefficient is 1-1.5), the most efficient points decrease roughly linearly as the level of demand increases. As the demand level rises further, the movement of the most efficient point position slows down sharply and eventually stabilises around 56%. The phenomenon is that as the number of users increases, the quality of information services improves (travel time is expected to be more accurate), but what is accompanied is that the choice of low-cost paths increases the cost of travel caused by increased competitors. The location of the most efficient points is the balance between the two effects and is the best for travellers with information services. In the high demand level, increased competition has the advantage of achieving efficiency points in secondary information services. The position of the point that is finally stable when it tends to a high demand level depending on the parameter selection. It is noted that our proposed model degenerated into the conventional model when the travelers did not use the mobile internet service. The comparisons between the two models (i.e., travelers employ internet mobile service or not) suggested that mobile internet service does not always benefit traffic network efficiency, which are detailed explained in the illustrations about figure 2, table 4 and 5. Compared to the conventional traveling patterns, the mobile internet service aided travelers are supposed to pick up cost-effective trips regardless of traffic states which may further worsen traffic congestion.
VI. CONCLUSION
In this work, the characteristics of mixed user stochastic equilibrium distribution based on mobile internet traffic information service are studied with the changes of the information service permeability and demand levels. The use of information services is assumed to help people reduce travelling time estimation errors. The finding of the study significantly benefits both of traffic participants in the following aspects: (1) with the help of mobile internet service, roadway users (especially the drivers and pedestrians) are capable of obtaining immediate traffic information (traffic state, speed, density, etc.), and thus make more reasonable route choice decisions with the minimum travelling cost (time, fuel consumption, etc.); (2) traffic regulation officials can obtain real time holistic traffic network information to take early-warning measurements to alleviate potential traffic congestions, and thus enhance traffic efficiency. Beyond those, the traffic management department can broadcast traffic control information via mobile internet facilities, and thus mandatorily affect driver decisions for the purpose of greatly reducing overall travelling time and balancing traffic flow distributions. The main conclusions are summarized as follows:
(1) On the overall average travelling time of users: when the demand level is near the free flow (the average congestion index is close to 1), the increasing of information service permeability η can always reduce the average travelling time of all users. When the demand level is medium (the average congestion index is 1.1-1.5), the permeability η of information services can get the lowest average travelling time when it is close to 0.6 to 0.8, and if the information service is too high, the overreaction to the information will occur. When the level of demand rises further, the higher the permeability of information services η appears, the more conducive to reducing the average travel time will be.
(2) On the congestion index of road network: at the medium and low demand levels, the increasing of information service permeability will continue to improve the average congestion index of the road network, which is mainly contributed by the rise of the congestion index of the local key sections. At the level of heavy demand, the increasing of information service permeability can always slow down the average congestion index and cut down the difference of congestion index between different sections. The load of different parts of road network is also more balanced.
(3) On the feelings of users who use information services: the most efficient point information service permeability when the average time ratio is the lowest for travellers who have/do not have information service decreases with the increase of the demand level (medium and low) and then gradually stabilises near a fixed information service penetration rate. Specifically, when the total level of travel demand is very low, the higher the proportion of users using information services appears, the more beneficial the services are to the users; when the level of travel demand increases, a less number of people use the information services but the more beneficial these are to the users.
